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Features Key:
New Heroes, Quest, Explorable towns, Celerity, Actions, Spells and more!

More spells, more action types and a new Dynamic camera!

Game features:

Take on the role of one of the 13 races, each with it's own unique set of powers and abilities. From elementals to airships to insects, every race has unique strengths and weaknesses. Each Race has it's own unique spell system, and a complete set of base spells.
Explore a fully explorable town that is built for sitting down for extended periods of time and playing your game. Every race's town has expanded offerings of potions, seasons, crafting, and more.
Each race has it's own unique Quest. Race Quests include Firemaking, Herbalism, and more. Each Quest brings with it it's own map that you can explore and reveal earth, fire, and water paths.
New Combat, new Creatures and a new Actions. Move your creatures, take damage, and use your spells while your Heroes battle against each other in exciting new AI fights!
Magic spells. Choose from only the three races that are known to produce magicks, though you can give yourself the power of your Heroes of Might & Magic by giving them magical upgrades.
An extended dynamic camera system for a more cinematic game experience. Nothing is static and each time you interact with something new the camera can be tweaked.
Alchemy. Create potions to give your Heroes bonuses to stats and abilities, or health potions to keep your Heroes alive.
Dynamic camera system. Like in classic, turning maps can have unique views.
Each race has it's own Celerity system. Choosing a race determines your Celerity, how fast you'll grow during to use Abilities.
Spell save system. Each race gets a spell save system that determines how often you need to drink health potions to stay 
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What's new:

 Beta Patch 1.10 By Might & Magic: Heroes VI continues the epic quest of creating hero mages, now introducing two new hero classes that reflect the concept of the might of magic itself. These heroes use might rather
than ability score to influence the outcome of their encounters. This first gameplay update lays the groundwork for new magics, organizations, quests, and the rest of the main game’s systems. At the heart of the
system is a new magics system. M&M:H VI will introduce 15 new magics, including its movement from the old battle system and gameplay systems. In addition, all spells are stored in an attribute called “Might” and
this new attribute is worth 5 ability points. Infusion: A quick, high damage attack spell that only uses a portion of the spell’s Might with a small chance of overloading. Blast: Deals high damage by spreading the
magical energy out around the target area. Charm: Use your opponent’s Might points to gain control over them. Quickness: Create offensive barriers that make your opponents hit each other when they pass through
them. Sweep: A sweep spell can also be used defensively. Your might points will act as a buffer, and any damage that is reflected back by your opponents is also taken from your own might. (Or, in another use, an
opponent reflects half of the damage back to yourself.) Conversion: Target a nearby friendly unit. They’ll experience double damage, causing them to convert their Might points in service of your goals. They’ll lose
anything they don’t convert. Chain: Consecutive use of multiple Conversion spells increases their effectiveness, and targets even without being affected by Conversion. Faith: Unlocks weapon and defense abilities with
higher Might thresholds. Shield: Your might points are converted into defenses, reducing incoming damage. Steadfastness: Your might will increase your defense and removes all penalties for taking damage. Tide:
Your might points lose any bonuses when you deal damage to them. Your opponents’ might points will also lose bonuses when dealing damage to you. Teleport: Teleport your party to a different target location at the
beginning of combat! Shieldwall: Create a protective shield that protects all nearby units. Assumption: Now available with use of Shortcut He 
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How To Crack Might Amp; Magic: Heroes VI:

Install Race v4.1.5 mod
Open Theme Manager.
Check cache file
Choose the Might & Magic folder and select Install theme
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System Requirements For Might Amp; Magic: Heroes VI:

Minimum System Requirements: OS: Windows Vista 32bit/64bit Processor: Intel Pentium III (2GHz) or better Memory: 1 GB RAM Hard Disk: At least 1.5 GB available hard disk space Video card: 1024x768 How to Install
Best Driver for Intel® Pentium® G8305 1) Download the drivers from the link: Intel® Pentium® G8305 2) Unzip the file and double-click to install the drivers 3) Rest
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